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1.

2.

NOTES:

-

Flooring
Remove existing floor tiling to Bathroom and Kitchen and prepare flooring to
receive new Liquid DPM/ left level and install new vinyl floor coverings
(colour to be confirmed). Bathroom vinyl covering provided with >150mm
upstands to all wall junctions, vinyl seams welded and top leading edge
finished with half moon trim.

Walls and finishes
Remove any imperfections to walls, inc blown plaster etc, and prepare
surface for reskim, include materials for filled in window and door areas, etc.
Plaster work to be surface level with existing, new work left smooth ready to
receive decoration finishes. Decorations - 2nr mist coats with 1 nr coat of
Dulux Bathroom/ kitchen paint  (white).

New electric chrome towel rail (Flomasta) 700 x
400mm 150W wired in to wired main circuit.

Proposal Floor Area (5.5m2)

Supply and fit Twyford Celtic 140
Litre Steel 1.8mm gauge steel

Bath 1700 x 700.

LED down lighters 3 nr Aurora Adjustable
LED IP20 White or similar approved by
CA. Wired into main circuit with MK pull
cord switch.

New humidistat controlled extractor
Greenwood CV2GIP or similar

approved, duct through cored wall and
vented.

New partition wall infill using timber studs
& OSB boarding with 75mm Rockwool
RW3 Acoustic Insulation slab fixed to
back of boarding. Walling to bath
surround fully tiled using Johnson's Tiles -
Linear range (colour to be confirmed).

New Internal Flush Fibre Door primed
fished and Hollow Core. Cut to size, new
ironmongery and hinges.

Isolator switch for Extractor Fan
placed above head height.

TENDER

Staircase door removed, make good door
linings, walls and ceilings where required.

New electric 8.5kW shower Bristan Glee
(product 53680) with Anti-limescale technology

supplied, fitted and plumbed in. Electrical works
in accordance with IEE wiring regs and 17th

Edition to electric sub board - separate spur to
main circuit.

New Quantum - Dimplex non-vented
cylinder QWCd 150 TBC. Tank
plumbed and wired in to main circuit
in accordance to manufacturers
specification and manual.

Cupboard fitted with 3 nr  timber
shelves - Loose Fixed for any
necessary access to boiler and
maintenance.

Remove uPVC double glazed unit and
infill with brickwork. Make good works,

provide necessary insulation to cavity and
block work, plaster and dress brickwork in

to match finishes. Internal wall tiled to
enclose bath space.

New GRP canopy (Windermere
www.houseof canopies.co.uk).

New soil pipe for bath/ shower
and basin waste linked to
closest drain/ man hole.
Contractor to survey and
provide recommendations. WC
provided with new SVP, vented
to outside and installed in
accordance with Part H Building
Regs. Pipes connected into
original drainage system where
possible.

New double glazed uPVC
casement with obscure glass with top
hung casement to match existing units.
Infill door way using brick and block work
with cavity (DPC), brick face to match
existing frontage, window supported
above with new lintel and soldier course
to match rest of property.

Remove original WC / utilities partition
wall, all fixtures and fittings including
electric fuse box, consumer main, etc.
Make good ceiling and floor area to
removed wall.

New Hollow core door, with new linings,
ironmongery and turn lock - supply
ironmongery samples for CA approval.

Bathroom Fixtures and Fittings.
To the remodelled bathroom supply and fit;
Bath - Twyfords 140 Litre Steel Bath
Basin - Twyfords E500 Round with pedestal.
WC - Twyfords E500 -Round Rimfree C/C pan.
Taps - Basin monobloc single short lever Bristan Quest mixer type (basin) with click waste.

 Bath Bristan Quest bath filler tap.
Electric shower - 8.5kW Bristan Glee (product 53680) with Anti-limescale technology supplied and fitted in accordance
with IEE wiring regs17th Edition to electric sub board / consumer supply on dedicated MCB /spur.


